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Good Evening, Everybody:

T'eie it : o;..e news for the rocketbook: - definite action 

on the I n of ire.ident Hoover to cell to Germany some of the 

vast mount? in of f • rm ' ro/uce stored up by the Federal Farm 

Bo.rd. .-und thY I ] 1 be cheering news for all the folks in the 

cotton belt.

Germany tod'y rloced an order with the Federal Farm 

Board for 6C/,000 baler of cotton worth between thirty and forty 

million dollars. x/nd Fritz has also taken an option on 200,000 

beles more. The nrlce is a shade lower than the figure which 

the President first mentioned, And Germany will get the 

benefit of a three year credit arrangement.

Then to, the International News Service adds that 

Germany is going to buy e quantity of corner from the United states.

iilno the Farm Board is still dickering with the Berlin 

•authorities, about .he t. Uncle Sam would like to sell Fritz 

one million, two hundred end twenty-five tl nd tons of grain.

But nothing definite, has been decided about this as yet.
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\^No , t [ie re 1 s no th i ng to it. We
IVirs. Uoolidgecan scotch that rumor.^’ 

has not bobed her hair.A
Gossip had spread far and wide 

that the wife of the former president
haa gone and got

herself a summer-hair-bob. ihis aroused 
plenty of disc.ussion. Some of the 
ladies saying yea, and others declaring
ithat fvirs . (JoQlidge without her long 
fluffy SSla* wouldn't be the same woman
any more.

The International News Service 
reminds us that there were rumors 
several years ago when the Coolidges 
were in the white House, that the first 
laay of the land wanted to get her hair 
bobbed, but she refrained from doing so 
because (Jaj didn't Another
version was t ha t it was tvir s . C o o l i d g e ' s 
oldest son that didn't want 

22,^Recently iv,rs . Coolidge has^gS4 herself 
some up-to -date, smart heacigear. She|s 
been wear i ng a sm a I I FVe nch beret wt th 
her h;ir tucked inside, and that started
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the rumor that she had got a bob.
V(ell, the united Press gives 

us convincing testimony to the contrary, 
iviiss Florence Uilley, the postmistress 
at Plymouth, Vermont, went to fv.rs. 
Goolidge and asked her point blank about

Ip*
that bob. ' G,rs. Goolidge replied by 
taking down her hair and displaying her 
long tresses. And that ought to set 
the goss i p at rest.
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A m o u n t a i n has e x p I clc! e d . i n t he 
state of Vera Ori 

The A ss oc i at e d P s sssffla hat
nobody even dreamed that i.ount flanapa 
was a volcano. It had always seemed to 
be jus t another peak -- quiet, 
peaceable, and well-behaved. People 
lived along its slopes, never imagining 
that there might be any danger.

But recently there have been 
rumbl ings, and now there has been an
eruption,. Some tremendous underground 
force- thrust up a mighty hand and burst 
open the top of the mountain. A great 
hole aopeared, a huge fissure,, and 
from it a flood of water and mud,

At the base of the mountain is a 
village. I he people were surprised by 
the sudden upheaval, and 10 of them were 
trapped by the streams of water anc mud
t h a t r o I 1 6 d t' o w n t h e si e o "i l n e
mountain* It is believer l h a t all 10 
have lost their lives.

UMI SM
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1 The ancient name of Jerusalem 
doesn't seem to fit very well with such 
modern ideas strikes and walk-outs.q A *

but the same a general strike hasi^at'
been ordered in JerusaIem. ^11's the
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Arabs who are going to leave their 
jobs, amtTheir idea is to make a 
protest against regulations which the 
British government has put into force 
to prevent any possible future outbreaks 
between the Arabs and the Jews.

The Associated Kress has word
t ha t the general s tr ike of l he Ar a bs is 
scheduled to begin on IViOnday.
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If? 8 Sheering thing to find nonet'-.ing new in the 

•„ V of sen;..ati 1 eir< 1> nt fli :htf . And tonight we have -..hat 

is described as- :-n *.erir 1 n,y; tery.

r Cre-.t€ r # tt vvel i-Xiiov.n Amei’icea aviator ,

£t th: j-: vei y moment U %etting reedy to take off f ron: Angmagsa 1 ik, 

Greenland, Ye- , th^tVr v.heru he is,, end he1 s getting ready to 

heed e&rt.,'-rd for Iceland. Cr- - er landed at Greenland unheralded 

and un.-mg, Yobody even enen- ■.'.hat he s there for, Yobody 

knew he had even start d out.,, although he had flown all the way 

from Detroit across Canada, end Labrador to Greenland,

And so there has been ranch talk about perker Cramer's 

mystery flight during, the lest few hours.

But the mystery h r just been solved. The Assocletec 

Press ■ notes officials of the Trnnsamerica Airlines of Cleveland, 

Ohio, ei seyirg that "Ghorty" Cramer was sent to make cherts for 

a nor the rn air route. It's to be a northern m&il air i out e, 

liAx A rroject is und r way to establish an air service for 

mail between A-nerice and Europe, end the course will cover a 

northern circle with stops f Ireenland end Iceland. Cramer
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was ent on ' secret mis. ion to do the charting, and that’s why 

no word hod been given out about his flight. But now the news 

has seen xx i lashed far and v.ide, and the nlan for the trans

atlantic air mail route is public Property.

-------------- o----------------

Over in Ja^-n a transpacific air race seems to be 

brewing. tnngborn and Herndon, having changed their plans 

about beatinw lost and 'Catty’s round the world record, are now 

Planning e flight direct from Tokio to Seattle - non-stoo.

There’s a ^rize u for the first aviator who makes the jumn.

Ae- nv/hile Don Hoyle end C. A. ^-llen, tvv?o American 

fliers, have arrived in Jaran, and they too plan to try that 

Tokio - Seattle ho~.

And so, as the United : ress nuts it, there may be a 

Tokio to Seattle air racv between the t,.o pairs of fliers, right 

straight across the mightiest of all the oceans.

The Lindberghs are still in the far northern town of 

Aklevik tonight at the month of the Mackenzie Liver, in the Land 

of the Ividnight Sun. The weather is bad in that region up there 

above the Arctic circle, tnO the fercous young counle ere waiting
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for things- to clear up.

The Interne ticnel News Service tells us that Mrs.

I n.aber.-'h he s been given e brand new nickname. It’s an 

Arctic nickname all right. Ur there at Aklevik they’re 

celling her the little Elue Goose.

Anne Lindbergh observed an Eskimo woman talking to 

her baby. She asked what the women vies saying. An interpreter 

sroke to the boy and the Eskimo led related that his mother had 

just rid to him thr t the wife of the greet American bird man 

looked just like a little blue goose.

The Lindberghs wi1i find olenty to interest and to 

amuse them in th- t tiny village of Aklavik un there in the Arctic. 

Aklavik contains a population of twenty white folks. The rest 

are Eskimo. But anyway, the Lindberghs will find a cony of the 

Literary Digest in that remote town. Among the twenty white 

oeople at Aklavik there’s a Literary Digest subscriber. She 

is Krr,. J. .7, Baker. Every week she received her copy, a little 

bit 1 te sometimes, b - cause it’s a long, lonv? way to Aklavik,
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1 Let^s have a brief memory test.
I have a list of b few names here, and 
I wonder how well you remember them.

t-h-e—tfra-s-t—-o-eup I e—of mont-hs 
a—ntrm —f^eHa-r-k & -h4-e^-a v f—f-l-i g-ht-s
h-a-ve beena—rrHrde^r— -Yesy—vre—r-etrre-fnfcret1—t henw 
-w-e—hav-e—:fe+re—Fratn-e-s—o4—t-he—a-fp—heroos-
fp-eeh-—i n—m4-rvehi----tftrt—how—we-1 I—oe—we-
r-effl-em-bet*—Hte«—w-ho—made s im i lap—v I i -jhte- 
that—w-er-e—t-h-e—senaat-ion of the day-a-
f-e-w—yoars ago-?---- fh4-s—i s -a qu oot i-on-
tbart—oom oe-popyi ag-_r-4-givt-^=&trt—o f an 
aP-i4-&4-e—ht—the- new—L4-terary J i gest—wh i oh 
s-arme—e^Ht—to cte y »

Of course, it has become a well 
known ironical fact that in the history 
of the great fIights across the oceans 
and continents, the men who did it 
first are forgotten. ihere are m ig hty 
few people who could name the U. 0.
Navy fliers who made the first airplane 
trip across the Atlantic. And then 
there’s the famous case of the first 
n o n — s *t o ’flicjht sicposs t h © oc 0 3. n •
AI cock and Brown, the two britishers j
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who made the trip dropped out of sight within a few weeks.

And of course, we can't miss the first flight arouna the world 

by U. S. Army aviators. Captain Lowel] Smith and his companions 

whose names are quite forgotten.

Well, all of this is obvious and well known,, but the 

new Literary Digest -.hi oh came out today gives us some of the 

less known but equally vivid facts,

Lindbergh caught the imagination of the world in 

1927, and the two other flights that followed right after his, 

those of Byrd and Chamberlin - they're also remembered. But 

how many of you folks remember Brock and Schlee, who made the 

transatlantic crossing that very same season,

Amelia Earhart is remembered, but how many of us know 

the names of the two flying men who actually flew her atx»x across 

the sea? I mean Wilmer Shultz and Lou Gordon.

And then on the transatlantic list is the flight of 

Assolent, Lotti and Lefevre,

Here I em, an aviation enthusiast, and I've almost
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forgotten itert. T' en hov, n- ny of us recell the sky journey 

of Hoger il'. ii”.s •-.r.3 Lou Ynncey fron the U, 3. A. to Rome?

Let's reel off o fe-, sore trensetlentic nemes, Boyd 

end Conner, Koehl, von Huenefeld and Fitzmaurice, Kingsford- 

imlth, Tan Dyk, Stennage and Saul, von G-ronau end his crew. 

Costs end Beiloat*-. These are all transatlantic fliers whose 

na.ues air were fleshed in the headlines not so long ago.

And how many tines do you think the world has teen 

circled by e irr.lane? h.os of us would say, well, that first 

time by the U. 3. Amy fliers, end just now by ^ost end Gatty. 

But niwhty few of us recell thr t betv/een those two flights, 

Kingsford-Smith, the Australian whom Fokker calls the greatest 

flier of them ell, in the Southern Cross circled the world 

in one of the greater t flights on record. The individual

jumns th' t he made to awaii, the
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Island of Suva, and to Australia, 
were masterpieces of aviation in 
themselves. ihis is pointed out in an 
article in the New York Times from 
which the Literary digest quotes.

Well, it's just another instance 
of how short and fleeting is fame. 
That's an old truth and the blazing 
heroics of transatlantic flying are 
giving it new meaning every day.
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L e tT s i rn ag i n e w e 1 r e in the deep 
jungle of hew Guinea, one of the few wild 
places of utterly primeval barbarism that 
this rather thoroughly civilized globe 
of ours has to show. Imagine we 1 re deep 
in the interior among ferocious savages, 
with the dreaded Cooka-Gopka tribe. Even 
in New Guinea, with its miasma! climate 
and almost impenetrable bush, ■ few 
genuinely fierce and untamed tribes 
still remain. But the Cooka-Cookas who 
I ive in the deep of the jungle

as they have alv/ays been 
utter Iy fierce and untamed.

7/e II, the pi cture that i s ca M ed to 
mind is of the black v/arriors of the 
Cooka-Cooka tribe dancing in a barbaric 
dIbbim ceremonial d an c e around a white 
man -- and that marks the tragic cl imax 
of one of the strangest stories that has 
come over the wires in a long time. The 
Associated Press tel Is the tale.

Part of New Guinea used to belong to 
Germany. '..hen the war broke out the 
Austral ians invaded the German (anatn

5M
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and over-ran it r. r ost of t he
German s were taken and interned — but 
not t-r i c Baum* H© was an officer of the 
German Imperial Army, and life as a 
prisoner made no appeal to him. He 
dodged away into the bush. He v/andered 
through the jungle to an isolated section, 
and there I ived among the natives. Eric 
Baum, as they say in those parts, "went 
bush."

Wen the war was over he remained 
among the natives 
as one of them.
former officer of the Kaiser seemed lost 
to the white man's world.

Then in his journeys among the black 
men of the tropica! forests -ric Baum 
caught a rumor, a tale of particles of 
yellow in the rocks — gold. He 
followed down the story to its source.

He lived the ir I i f e 
Years by and the

and that source was gold. He discovered
a rich deposit of the precious yellow 

metaI.
And now the German officer who had 

"gone bush" saw himself fabulously

ir 1I

ni

h
IHi
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wealthy. He could mine his gold, collect 
his horde and return to civilization like 
a secona ...ante Cristo, rich and powerful.

The mine was near the country of the 
Cooka-Cookas. Cut Lric Caum was not 
afraid. He had "gone native," was used 
to the Ways of the black men of the

^ca-'^-y-tsC,SfC^S *S! £ S.*

He gathered a force of ten kanakas 
as workmen and settled down in a Iittle 
camp to work his mine. He went to the
neighboring Coo,ka-Cooka tribe and made 
arrangements them c^--^ru^e-ctre-emerct

sel! him daily supplies of yams as
A 1

food for himself and his workmen.
And now Uric Baum set to work to 

extract his treasure from the gold
bearing quartz. Week after week the
labor v/ e n t on, with the white man 
accumulating a store of gold. nis 
clothing consisted of a tattered piece of 
cloth. His beard was long, and the 
bI azina sun had b urne d him a I mo st to t he 
black of the natives.

i
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du*t the Gooka-Cookas are not only 
urn: am eel but they are also treacherous. 
Every day they delivered their sacks of 
yams to the white man. But in time the ' 
number of yams in the sack became smaller. 
The Cooka-Cookas were cheating. Eric

I

»i

3aum protested and dernanded a „f a jr^ trade. 
The surly tribesmen mere I y the ir
pay, and he reluctantly gave it to them.

Then one day the Gooka-Cookas brought 
in an almost empty bag. It had about two 
yams in it. This was too much for Eric 
Baum. He threw the sack at them and told 
them to take it away.

I j
l I

And that was when the ceremonial 
dance began. The Gooka-Cookas rushed the 
white man and his kanakas and danced 
around them. It was the dance of death. 
They danced until they were maddened.
Then they killed Eric Baum and nine of 
his kanaka boys. Three of the kanakas 
managed to dodge away into the bush and 
escape the pursuit of the Gooka-Cookas. 
Gays later theyA wandered tired ana 
bedraggled into a white settlement anc
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told the story of Eric Baum, the officer 
of the German Imperial Army who had 
"gone bush," had found gold and had 
lost his life w. i£ji \~j-iXjtn_ ^

s

si



CHAPTYARI

1'01 y am'°kfc" * v* ■ -s't - no' r■ e * The Onited Press calls it 

e charivari. I looked the word ur in the Punk end V.agnalls 

Standard Dictionary and found that charivari means a kind of 

burlesque serenade of tin rans and horsn end v;histles sometimes 

given in rur^ 1 districts in honor of a newly-married couple.

Cut in Colorado in the old days we used, to call it shiveree, 

and I never missed one.

* ell, 1:ere * s a. char! vu r 1 a 11 right, or a sh 1 varee if 

you prefer. And it's be n brought to the solemn attention, of 

the Governor of ’Wisconsin. Governor Phllllin LaGollette has 

been asked to bring the authority of the state to bear and 

sto th at ch * r i va ri,

Tvio v'/e*:ks ? go there wos a wedding at Ashland, Wisconsin 

Arvo Juorl took a wife unto himself, and ever since the young 

couple have been having' trouble. Ashland, is a settlement of 

Finna and the ch^rl veri is an old Finnish custom.. The ni- t 

of tf.e '.■■eliding the neighbors gathered end organized a shlvaree 

Ofcarlvarl I m an. They nlayed one tremendous concert on tin 

bans, squeky horns, and shrill whistles. It was e dreedful 

racket. But the young cou- le didn't mind.
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But the next night the same thing 
t o o !< place* There was an other char iv ar i • 
And every night thereafter there was the 
same v/ i I r' serenade of unholy noise.
The nights were made hideous for Arvo 
Juori and his wife. They couldn't sleep.

The reason was that the father of 
the bride didn't give the charivari 
serenaders any presents. It's the custom 
to pass around gifts to the boys who are !
making the awful music. The bride's 
father refused to kick in, and that made 
the boys indignant. They declared they 
would continue the charivari every night 
until they had received the customary 
presents. T-he—1 s——w-as—st4+-K j
st-trb b or rv-r-—a.B-d—s-e - %-he—ohar-4-v-ar—i —g-ef^e-
e-n—fe~r—two— -—T he—o u n g—e-ottp-+-e-
afipe a I ed to the sher iff*—He—amested th-e- 
eerenaders but tur necl thenr 1 oose , -and t hey 
star ted their c harivar i aga Tn, thie-time
demanding 15 dollars for treat s -f 
p-arty^ And the young couple t r i e o ^et-he-p ,
modes~of legal redress but got no 
satisfaction. Now they have appealed to

«-'wi su
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the highest authority of the state, asking 
him to stop t’ charivari. '

I d on 11 know what Governor 'is
going to do, but I do know what I'm 
going to do -- I'm going to stop th is |
charivari of mine and say -- 

SO LONG UNTIL TOMORROW.

MMl-i


